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MARTIN 
LUTHER 

(1483-1546), started what we consider 
the Protestant Reformation with the 
publication of his Ninety-Five Theses  
on October 31, 1517.

Much apocrypha swirls around Luther’s life. He himself told 
the story of his conversion: as a young law student caught 
in a thunderstorm in 1505, Luther promised St. Anne, the 
mother of the Virgin Mary, that he would become a monk 
if she spared his life. Two weeks later, he entered the 
reformed Augustinian order in Erfurt, Germany. Whether 
or not his conversion happened in this way, the details 
mattered to Luther and his followers. Divine Providence 
intervened in his life.

Ordained in 1507, in 1508 Luther’s order sent him to teach 
theology at the new University of Wittenberg (est. 1502). He 
received his Doctor of Theology in 1512. Luther studied and 
lectured on New Testament books, which led him to realize  
that humans could not obtain salvation through obedience to  
the law, or through works, because of the intractable nature of 
sin. Salvation comes only through justification by faith in Jesus 
Christ through God’s grace. Luther’s realizations led him to 
writea series of disputations, or theses.

While scholars disagree if Luther actually nailed a copy of  
his theses to the doors of the Castle Church in Wittenberg, 
he shared this argument against the sale of indulgences  
as a means of forgiveness of sins with fellow priests and 
professors. Posting his theses would have been the way  

to provide advance notice of the desire to initiate 
academic debate. He did not intend for his theses, which 
made no radical statements about the Church or the pope, 
to turn the world upside down and start a movement. 
Pope Leo X first dismissed the Theses when he heard 
about them. However, at a 1519 debate in Leipzig, Luther 
declared that Czech reformer Jan Hus (c. 1372-1415) had 
been wrongly condemned by the Council of Constance. In 
1520, Pope Leo X responded by excommunicating Luther. 

In response, Luther burned the papal bull of 
excommunication in Wittenberg, published a series of 
scathing pamphlets about the “Babylonian captivity” 
of the Church, and called for the emperor and German 
nobility to reform the Church. Luther’s territorial prince, 
Elector Frederick ‘the Wise’ of Saxony, protected Luther 
by hiding him in his castle at Wartburg for a year. While 
there, Luther translated the New Testament into German. 
Through the power of the printing press, Luther became a 
national celebrity in Germany in the 1520s and developed 
a following that would develop theological order over the 
course of Luther’s life with the help of his collaborator, 
Philip Melanchthon.
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PHILIP  
MELANCHTHON
(1497-1560), known as the Praeceptor Germaniae, or “Teacher 
of Germany,” was Martin Luther’s colleague and partner in 
developing their theological movement. 

Never ordained, Melanchthon received his Master of 
Arts at age 17. In 1518, he became Professor of Greek at 
the University of Wittenberg. Melanchthon and Luther 
quickly became deep respecters of one another’s work 
and thought at the University; Melanchthon’s 1521 Loci 

Communes, or handbook of common theological topics, 
quickly became a standard textbook among theological 
students. 

After Luther’s excommunication and exile to Wartburg 
Castle, Melanchthon became the primary voice for the 
new Lutheran theology. While Luther wrote prolifically 
and passionately, but not systematically, Melanchthon 

carefully created a framework and order around which 
to build the theology. Melanchthon wrote the Augsburg 
Confession in 1530, intended as a defense of Lutheran 
beliefs, which he presented to the Diet of Augsburg. 
In 1531 he published the Apology for the Augsburg 
Confession which further clarified the ideas of the 
confession, particularly around justification. 

Melanchthon focused much of his work on attempting to 
seek unity not only with the Roman Catholic Church but 
with other Reformed church leaders. His hope was that 
Christians could agree theologically. While the Catholic 
Church at the Council of Trent agreed on the theology 
of justification, and John Calvin was able to agree with 
Melanchthon’s Confessio Augustana Variata (1540), 
ultimately understandings of the sacraments, among 
other issues, continued to divide. Facing critique among 
other followers of Luther that he focused too much time 
on reaching out to other groups, Melanchthon spent the 
final years of his life building unity within the Lutheran 
movement. 
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HULDRYCH ZWINGLI
(1484-1531), fathered the Protestant Reformation in 
Switzerland. A Roman Catholic priest deeply influenced 
by the work of northern Renaissance Christian humanist 
Desiderius Erasmus (c.1467 – 1536).

Zwingli began to question Roman Catholic practices and 
doctrines like the adoration of saints and indulgences 
while a priest in Glarus. Installed as the priest at the 
Grossmunster (“Great Cathedral”) in Zurich, Zwingli 
ignored the expected practice of preaching the lectionary 
texts. He started preaching through the Gospel of Matthew 
and based his sermons on the Greek New Testament 
instead of the Church-authorized Latin Vulgate. 

Zwingli began to read Luther and agreed with much 
of Luther’s positions on scripture as the sole source of 
truth and the false powers of the church councils and 
magistrates. During Lent 1522, Zwingli famously ate 
sausages with parishioners and declared Christian liberty 
to eat according to conscience. In response, Zurich’s town 
council held a rigged debate of Zwingli’s Sixty-Seven 
Theses on January 29, 1523, after which it withdrew from 
the jurisdiction of the Bishop of Constance and became a 
reformed town. 

Zwingli supported the removal of icons from churches, 
the replacement of the Latin mass with worship services 
in the local vernacular, and the abolishment of clerical 
celibacy. Starting with Basel and their pastor, Johann 
Oecolampadius (1482-1531), the Protestant Reformation 
made its way swiftly to other Swiss towns. 

Zwingli admired Luther and sought ways to reconcile 
differences between their movements. Ultimately, at the 
Colloquy of Marburg (1529), while the two men agreed 
on fourteen of fifteen points, their conversations faltered 
over understandings of the presence of Christ in the 
Lord’s Supper. While Luther and his followers believed in 
the real presence of Christ in the elements, Zwingli and 
his followers understood the Lord’s Supper as a memorial 
of Christ’s salvific work and an opportunity for believers 
to reaffirm their faith.

Zwingli ultimately died in the Second Battle of Kappel 
against the Roman Catholics, who had his body drawn  
and quartered and burned.
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HEINRICH BULLINGER
 (1504-1575), a Swiss-German reformer, succeeded Zwingli as 
the head pastor at the Zurich church. 

Educated at the University of Cologne, Bullinger studied 
the writings of Luther and Melanchthon and converted 
to Reformed Christianity by 1522. As head teacher at a 
Cistercian monastery, he wrote and taught from many 
New Testament commentaries which he used to convert 
the monastery. Bullinger met Zwingli in 1523. In 1529, 
Bullinger became pastor at Bremgarten, where his father 
had previously been pastor. After Zurich lost the Battle of 
Kappel, Bullinger was invited to become the lead pastor  
of the Zurich church. 

Bullinger strengthened the Swiss reformation begun 
under Zwingli while furthering several theological matters 
through his copious writings. Among his important 

writings that laid out Protestant reformed understandings 
of important Christian doctrines were his De Testament 

(The One and Eternal Testament or Covenant, 1534), 
Decades (1549), and the First Helvetic Confession (1536) 
and the Second Helvetic Confession (1566). 

Just as Zwingli sought agreements with Luther, Bullinger 
looked to forge consensus with John Calvin. They 
corresponded prolifically and committed to the Zurich 
Agreement in 1549. However, as with other reformers’  
efforts at unity, understandings of the Lord’s Supper 
continued to be a stumbling block. Bullinger understood 
the sacrament as a testimony of God’s grace while Calvin 
viewed it as a means and sign of God’s grace.
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Born in Noyon, France, Calvin began to study theology  
as a teenager until his father declared that he needed  
to study the law. Calvin entered the study of law at the 
University of Orleans, where he became part of the 
Christian humanist circle. 

Unlike Luther, Calvin chronicled no dramatic conversion 
experience. He likely converted to reformed faith through 
the study of Luther’s writings around 1533. Calvin fled Paris 
in 1534 during a wave of persecution against Protestant 
followers. Intending to settle in Basel, he sojourned in 
Geneva in 1536. While there, William Farel, the lead pastor 
of the new Reformed church in Geneva, enjoined upon 
Calvin to remain and help him solidify the reform.

Calvin had recently published the first version in French  
and Latin of his The Institutes of the Christian Religion which 
suggested to Farel that Calvin would provide the proper 
methodical and pastoral counterpart to Farel’s tempestuous 
personality. Together, the two attempted to lead the 
Genevan saints away from sin toward sanctified lives. 

Banished from Geneva in 1538, Calvin traveled to 
Strasbourg where he came under the mentorship  

of that city’s lead pastor, Martin Bucer. As pastor to French 
refugees and student of Bucer, Calvin grew in pastoral 
understanding and wisdom. 

The Genevan city government invited Calvin back in 1541, 
partially out of fears that the city would be retaken by the 
Roman Catholic Church. Calvin agreed to return only if the 
city agreed to give him full authority and freedom over the 
Church and would cooperate with him in his work. Calvin 
remained in the city for the rest of his life.

Geneva became an international center for the Protestant 
Reformation and home to many refugees from France, 
England, and other countries, and the center of a successful 
printing trade that exported Calvinist reformed literature 
across Europe. The level of Calvin’s theological emphases 
on the sovereignty of God and predestination (election) 
distinguish his thought from other reformed thought. His 
introduction of psalm-singing in the Genevan church, focus 
on education, poor relief, and care for the refugee also 
made Geneva distinctive.

JOHN 
CALVIN
 (1509-1564), is remembered as the  
father of what might be called the  
“second Reformation,” or the  
“Protestant Reformation.” 
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JOHN 
KNOX 
(c.1513-1572), was born in Haddington in Scotland 
and ordained as a priest in the Roman Catholic 
Church. Knox joined the growing movement to 
reform the Roman Catholic Church. 

As a result of political events that led to his 
becoming a French prisoner, he was exiled to 
England in 1549 where he was invited to serve  
asa royal chaplain to King Edward VI of England.  
It was in this position that he helped reform the  
Book of Common Prayer. 

When Mary Tudor ascended the throne and 
reestablished Roman Catholicism as the only 
legal religion, Knox was forced to resign and 
flee the country to Geneva, where he met John 
Calvin. Under Calvin’s mentorship, John Knox 
was convinced of the truth of the Reformed Faith 
and Presbyterian polity. He claimed that Geneva 
represented the “most perfect school of Christ,” 
where church and magistrates cooperated  
together to develop a model Christian citizenry.

On his return to Scotland he led the Protestant 
Reformation in Scotland in partnership with the 
Protestant nobility. Together they created the Scots 
Confession of Faith in 1560 and introduced new 
ecclesiastical order, which was received and  
adopted by the Scottish Reformation Parliament  
of 1560. 

Knox’s final years were embroiled in theological 
controversy and a Scottish civil war. He continued  
to teach and preach until his death. Knox’s ideas  
and revolutionary philosophy are his greatest  
legacy, especially concerning their impact on 
the English Puritans and the resulting impact  
onAmerican culture.


